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40
The most commonly used desalination technologies are generally pressure-based 41 membrane processes such as reverse osmosis (RO) and nanofiltration (NF). However, the 42 wider development of these processes is often limited due to high membrane fouling and 43 scaling propensity and high energy consumption, resulting in operation and maintenance costs 44 [1] [2] [3] . As a potentially more sustainable alternative, the use of forward osmosis (FO) has been 45 recently put forward and extensively investigated. In FO, the driving force is an osmotic designed with a polyamide selective layer, and these feature higher water flux and better solute 62 rejection compared to CTA membranes [14] [15] [16] [17] . In addition, TFC membranes were found to 63 be more pH stable and were more resistant to hydrolysis and biological degradation [17] [18] [19] .
64
In contrast, previous studies have reported that TFC membranes showed higher fouling 65 tendency than CTA membranes due to the increased surface roughness [17, 18, 20, 21] . As 66 such opportunities to increase flux with commercially available membrane exists, but long-67 term fouling studies are required. An optimised FO module design is expected to feature high 68 membrane packing density, lower concentration polarization (i.e., high mass transfer 69 coefficient) and high water permeation [22] . Performance of several commercial FO 70 membranes (i.e., Porifera and Toyobo) has been widely reported in the literature on small As shown in Fig. 1 , a pilot-scale FO system was used for the experiments. Details about 187 the design and control of the pilot-scale FO system are provided in our previous study [23] .
188
Flow meters, pressure gauges and electrical conductivity (EC) meters were installed at both the Table 3 .
194
The impact of feed and draw flow rates on pressure-drop were successively evaluated.
195
For this evaluation, 500 L of FS and DS were prepared with tap water, and each experiment 196 was carried out at a fixed draw flow rate, while the feed flow rate was varied and vice versa.
197
Details of the experiment conditions are summarized in Table 3 . module due to its low water permeability (since similar permeation volumes were aimed at). It should be noted that the flow rate range is much lower in the draw channel, as 262 recommended in [23, 24] . Results for the CTA module ( Fig. 2 (a) to flow rate variation than in the CTA module, mainly due to the presence of one layer of 280 diamond spacer with much lower resistance in the draw channel ( Fig. 2 (d) ).
281
As such, it is clear that spacer design is of crucial importance for pressure-drop in the 
Impact of feed and draw channel pressurisation on pressure-drop
294
In these experiments, the system was operated by adjusting the feed inlet pressure using 295 the back pressure valve of the feed side. Fig. 3 shows the impact of the feed inlet pressure on 296 the feed and draw channel inlet and outlet pressures for both modules. For both modules (Figs. in the draw inlet pressure was observed with increasing feed pressure ( Fig. 3 (b) ). Here, it could 306 thus be hypothesized that the diamond type spacer is less supportive and allows for more 307 channel reduction [33, 45] . To identify the reason behind the increases in draw pressure for 308 both modules, RO tests with the modules were compared to tests in FO mode (using tap water 309 as FS and DS). 
Relative contribution of hydraulic pressure to permeation flux
315
FO and PAO tests were carried out using CTA and TFC modules (Fig. 4) , and now with In PAO mode (Fig. 4) , as expected, the water flux improved with increasing applied 322 pressures. For the CTA module, the flux increase with applied pressure was moderate, i.e., Table 4 shows the comparison of the specific reverse salt flux (SRSF) behaviour for 335 FO and PAO modes using the two different SW FO modules. Compared to the CTA module, 336 the TFC module had much lower SRSF, and thus not only had a higher flux but also a higher 337 selectivity than the CTA module. As expected from the previous lab experiments, the results
338
show a significant decrease in the SRSF for both modules with increasing applied pressure.
339
For example, the SRSF were 1.22 and 0.37 g/L for CTA and TFC, respectively in FO mode,
340
and decreased down to 0.64 and 0.10 g/L for CTA and TFC, respectively in PAO mode with a 341 feed inlet pressure of 2.5 bar [33, 34, 36] . This corroborates previous findings that reverse The water flux as a function of permeate volume is presented in Fig. 5 (a) and ( experiments the flux decline was relatively small (Fig 5 (a) ). For the TFC module ( Fig. 5 (b) ),
375
fouling was limited, although a higher impact of fouling was initially expected due to the higher 376 roughness of the membrane sand the higher permeation flow compared to the CTA [1, 52] .
377
Such little flux decline for TFC module shows that the fouling happening in the SW FO module 378 is clearly different from the results reported in existing literature, which was conducted using 379 small FO membrane coupons [21, 53, 54] . This study seems to suggest that the membrane 380 surface properties play a less dominant role in SW FO module fouling. operate CTA module longer than 10 hrs (Fig. 5 (a) slightly for the TFC module (see Fig. 7 (a) ). This indicates that the osmotic backwashing could 437 be efficient to recover materials accumulated in the feed channel during operation, especially 438 for TFC membrane module. Besides, as shown in Fig. 7 (a 
